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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, SAN JOSE, CAL., MARCH 15, 1910

SOPHOLECHTIA AND
RHIZOMIA.

No 18

CAPITOLA CONFERENCE. | Y. W. C. A. Have Organized
EMENDIA-ARCHAMIA.
Mission Study Class.
The annual joint meeting beThe interest in the Capitola
j tween the Emendian and ArchanConference has been much in
| ians Literary Societies was held
Toint Literary Meeting of Two
The Conference on "World
creased
by the visit of the Y. W.
j last Friday evening. The proPopular Societies Friday Night
Evangelization," Stanford
.
j gram was unusually good, the
C. A. Territorial Secretary, Miss
March 5th and 6th. • m e m bers f r0 m both societies beSopholechtia and Rhizomia en May McVreery, who spent two
I ing at their best. Miss Mary
tertained their society members in days getting acquainted with the
The seven representatives of 1 Wythe, president of Emendia,
a highly creditable manner last girls, and interesting them in the o r Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. who presided over the following pro
conference.
Friday night in Sopholechtia par coming
pea e r ^ i attended the conference at Stan gram :
Browning
h
a
v
e
k
e
e
n
b
t
a
i
n
lors. The forepart of the evening '
°
ed who are deep- ford had a treat which they will Quotations
Vocal Solo ..Mr. Vivian Duncan
ly
concerned
about
the
work
of
was given over to the rendition
long remember. From the social accompanied by Miss Zoe Gerryof an exceptionally interesting the associations ,and also about side alone it was well worth the Discussion—Apparent Failure,
of tiiar
Miss Agnes Sharp
program. Instrumental numbers, the . missionary phase
,
: trip for they were the guests 01
! i,_
work.
.
1
his
year
the
speakers
an:
1
1
1
Recitation
....
Mr. A. E. Clarkf
v
by Miss Beulah Dinsdale and Mr.
. ~
.
; the Stanford men and women and
Piano Solo .... Miss Ada Saline
to
be
especially
efficient
and
help,
r
A
1
Earl Towner were selected from
• 11 ad many opportunities of meet- Impromptus:
among the best musical composi ful. The women of our Univer- j ing the delegates from Berkeley,
(1) "The Insurgent Movement
tions and were rendered with a sitv should plan to attend this j _ v i ] F s C o U e g e ? n d a l , t h e o t h e r in Congress," Mr. A. G. Peter
sympathy of expression that re conference, if it is at all possi- ; c o „ e g e s a r o u n d t h e B a y
son.
vealed the players' intelligence of ble. You will here gain thar
From the intellectual side they
(2) "The Coming Rose Carmmusic and their ability in tech-j w b ' C i i w '" b e °I r e a ' u s e t° you v .ere fully repaid. As has often i val," Miss Blanche Bowden.
mque. Miss Edna Torberts voc.a l through lifetime. You will come been said "Missionary work is
(3) "The Earthquake," Mr.
number was extremely pleasing, into contact with four hundred history in the making." Mr. Guy E. Needham.
and "Hail Pacific Hail," by the girls from other schools and col Stead from Persia spoke of Mis
(4) "Sincerity," Miss Myrtle
Rhizomians
won
exceptional leges, and from the large City As sion work there and gave a detail Stanage.
That
alone
will
favor. The address by Harold sociations.
ed account of the Mission work j Essay—"A Bashful Man's Picmean
a
great
deal
to
every
Stonier on "Justice" revealed the
®
• one
' i • n c o n n e c ,•
t i o n w i t h t,,h e r e c e n .t r e v l nic," Mr. W. L. Johns,
wiio
attends,
for
in
that
way
one
true temperment of the speaker,
olution there.
j Reading—"How the Dutchman
and as he almost flawlessly pres acquires a greater and broader
Dr. Sloan's great address on
Killed the Woodchuck," Miss
ented his subject, the audience vision and she is taken out of the the "Magnitude of the Mission
Eleanor Walters.
was again reminded of the prom small and somewhat limited re ary Enterprise." revealed God's Vocal Solo . .. .Miss Alice Meese
ising future that awaits so earn alm of thought and experience in great plan for the world and of
Accompanied by Miss Nesbitt
est and keen a thinker as is this which she may have formerly liv man's part in that plan.
Ligi.t refreshments were serv
ed. There are many things which
fellow-student.
There was one
conclusion ed at the close of the program am
The essay on "Socialism," by could and ought to be laid aside reached by all of the U. P. del-;a social hour was enjoyed by all.
Ransom Rideout, was read with for the coming Conference ^ e t , egates after the Conference and | The vestibule of the Conserva
such fervor that every auditor every girl in this school plan to t h a t w a s t h e n e e d o f m o r e s t u d y tory was tastefully decorated in
was held spell-bound. This pa go to Capitola the last of March. | p f M i s s i o n s I t i s w i t h t h i s e n d smilax, weeping willow and palm
per is not only meritorious in
were carried off by the gentle-1 in v i e w t b a t t h e Y " W " C " A " M , V branches, making an ideal place
content, but valuable as a literary men. They handled their sub- S 1 0 n Study Classes have been or- for the holding of a program
effort. The original story by- jects with great ease, and dis ganized. These classes begin meeting.
Miss Charlotte Wythe again played such a tremendous amount this week with the following lead
A number of old members
proved her ability as a short story- of knowledge, more in fact, than
were present.
ers and hours of meeting:
writer. She has the power to en our greatest sages have scarcely
tertain, instruct and portray char attained to. Mr. Gideon Berger, The Moslem World, Miss Edith
University Night at Eighth
acter in her stories, that few pres txnd Mr. M. J. Williams and Kelly, Sunday, 3 .'30.
ent day writers do. The simplici Miss Marion Beaver were the
Tapan, Miss Anna Schwartz,
Avenue Church, Oakland.
ty and realistic touches she por speakers. Miss Ruth Beard, pres Monday 2 130.
trays reminds us very much of ident of Sopholechtia presided,
Japan, Miss Schwartz, Wed
On Friday night the Eighth
that power which Jane Austin with the assistance of Mr. Shel
possessed.
Avenue M. E. Church of Oakland
don as Recording Secretary, Miss nesday, 3:30.
We hope to have a large num gave a concert in which our Un
Samuel Staub's supposed orig Myrtle Simpson as Sergeant-atinal dramatic monologue develop- Arnis and Mr. Irwin as Chap ber of girls enrolled in these iversity was most eminently rep
e d into a most modern "Tem
lain. The rooms were simply but classes.
resented. Those who took part
pest." While he humorously call effectively decorated in quince
need
no introduction to our read
ed upon all the forces of the dark blossoms, smilax and pepper
a ges^ to prove the soundness of
College
Park
Church.
ers
as
their work has long since
boughs. The latter part of the
been
established.
President
k " manl y-log," which was a evening was given to a social
characterization of Erne—present; time. Immediately after the pro
Sunday morning, March 20th, Guth delivered a short and most
P ace —present; situation—pres gram all present left the society at 10:30 o'clock, President W. excellent address. Dean Douiient; he nevertheless enunciated a hall and assembled upon the li W. Guth will preach upon the
an instrumental number, Mrs.
ruth which we should take cog brary lawn where we were served
subject,
"The
Deity
of
Christ."
let of the Conservatory rendered
nizance of and that is "a change with dainty refreshments. Jap
0 P r ogrames during commenceThis
will
be
an
able
discussion
Douillet gave two vocal numbers
anese lanterns lighted and decor
nient Week." The honors ob- ated this picturesque garden. The upon one of the most vital sub and Miss Esther Macomber gave
ained in impromptu speaking company broke up at a late hour. jects of Christianity.
several readings.
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i Alumnae Association of
San Jose High, in Bates
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by the Associated Students of 'i he question is Resol.veil. ^
Published".every_X6esday during the school year
Capital Punishment Should
the University of the Pacific, San Jose, California.
Abolished." Ti e affirmative

will
be
upheld
by
members
of
ttfe
STAFF
East San Jose Association, and
MARION MABELLE BEAVER, Editor-in-Chief
the negative by Cartesians. 1 •
Assistant Editors
\V. Taylor, the first speaker, R.
There's grace
Zoe Gerry, Social Editor
Charlotte Wythe, Conservatory Editor Q. Cook, second speaker, and G.; !
Ransom Rideout, Literary Editor
H. Collier will handle the refuta- and style in Shut-On 'glas'st;
Cartesia has some strong
Yon wouldn't wear a hat (
Harold j. Stonier, Athletic Editor
Guy E. Needham. Local Editor
Paul Fletcher Cadman. Academic Editor lion.
Harvey Dorr, Editor Alumni
debaters, and we are hopeful, ef a suit that was years beltin
Artists:

Lulu Holderness
Amy Shephard
Gideon Berger, Business Manager

' the times.
— I r Xet me show you.
i BERT K . KERR, Optometry

winning ti.is debate.

Ethel Walters
Myrtle Simpson
Amy Thompson
Leroy Bernard, Advertising Manager

Harry Tapp, Subscription Mgr.; Roy Needham, Asst.

31 East Santa Clara St.
We

SUBSCRIPTION 25 CENTS PER SEM ESTER
Entered aa second-class matter September 29, 1909. at the Posloffice at San Jose. Cat, under the Act of March 3. 18/9

buy

our supplies at the, farmers union

please notify him at once.

;DITORIAL
Some of our exchanges tell us ing with my hand upon my chest
the "Weekly" should have some with my pulmonary appartus
Kind readers, we sporadically inflated, but I am
are striving to put out a Univer having some slight difficulty in
sity newspaper and not a Uni expressing myself. The wooden
josh columns.

i; F.

vehicle upon which I am fright

method

of

interest the slough of mental incompre-

Be sure, I'll treat you square^

Geo. H. Colliver,

The big Red Building on the
corner—Porter Bidg

Student Jewele,

Main 221

Res. Phone, James 364 |

Office Phone, Blue 1481

Dr. F. L. Argall
Dentist
Rooms 93-94-93 Auzerais Bldg.,

I 32 LichUcn St.

1:30 to 3:3 0 p. m j

Hours 9. a. m. to 12 m.

shown by the students in all stu hensiveness.
dent affairs is undoubtedly help
ful.

But this motive must

substantiated by attitudes

Dear Professor I am thorough

be ly and

heartily

Flynticulated.

and When I bend to one side my an

further interest, or else the pre thorized gesticulation

is

vious suggestions will not bear versed with vertical

angularity

any strength of purpose.

trans-

This and my pedalistic posterior pro

lack of stability to effect is the pulsiveness is transcendantly exfault of our best representatives, centuated.

When I bend to the

as well as our student body in other side the result is not as
general.

should have expectorated.

LETTER FROM A PATIENT

theoretically aerates the

1

When

I sleep in the night air, oxidation
corpus

TO PROF. FLYNN. cular vascularity of my elongate 1
corporosity and starts the flow of
resusitated

My Dear Professor:

celular

materiality

along my phlangetic extensiveSince going without my break ness.
fast I am suffering with mental
My dear Professor: My spinal
aberrations. Disintegration has mengitis is spasmodically re
harassed the hallucinations of my juvenated and' my appendix verbefogged mentality.

I am be- iformus has not troubled- me since
muddled with inexplainable and (it was cut out).
Y ours'gratuitiausly,
incomprehensible eccentricities.
When I open my mouth (not

INEEDA BISCUIT.

to do those little jaw exercises

CARTESIA WILL DEBATE
ALUMNAE OF EAST
my mouth for utterance the ..peo
SAN JOSE HIGH.

g>an llnse iEngraitpi
(Enutpatuj

Santa Clara Street

Office Hours: 9 to 5.

fully freighted has run me into
Every

I want your JeweJr
Business.
"A I :j -**•

& Watson,
Druggists

•

versity josh paper.

Formerly Pratt-Kerr Optical Co.

=========

Communications for publication are always welcome, and should be addressed to the Editor-in-Chief.
T. G. Watson
Remittance, and communications concerning advertisements should be addressed to the Business Manager,
Stephenson
All rubscription. are payable to the Subscription Manager, and anyone not receiving the Pacific Weekly regularily will

San Jose

Dr. A. G. BENNETT. Dentist

Phone Main 2i

G. W. BURTNE8
T he College Park Grocer

| Groceries,
Provisions am
Brown 167
Bakerv Goods brought
To Your Door

Rooms 312, 313 Bank of San Jose Building
Phone Red 6381

Res Phone

DR. WM. E. KEITH
PORTER BUILDING.

SAN

Hours: I 1 a. m. to 12 m. 3 to 4 p. m.

JOSE

No Sunday or

You. trade solicited. Phone Black 260!

Enterprise Laundry

Holiday hours.
Telephone John 3651 Res. Phone Main 591

Millard Bros.
BOOKMEN

Bundles collected and deliv
ered Promptly. Work guaran
teed satisfactory.
Arthur G. Peterson, AgentI

Garden City Barber Shop
Bruce Dye, Mgr.

25-27 West Santa Clara Street

T H E B E S T At Regular Price!
Garden City Bank BldgGood' Candies, Delicious ice First and San Fernando S'i
Always in the Lead

Cream.
Main 224.

Stanley Paint and Wall
Paper Co.
(Incorporated)

G. G. GARRETT, MGP

you gave me) but when I open

ple say that they never witnessed
such a painful expulsion of

per

On Friday evning, March i8th,

spicuity so badly disfigured with the Cartesian

Literary

Society

verbosity. Just now I am stand- will forensicly contest with

the

Paints, Oils, Glass,
Paper, Window Shades, e tc
Domestic and imported arti*
tic wall coverings.
So. 2nd St.
Tel. Blue 7'

From the Department of

LOCALS.

THAT SUIT"

Y. M. C. A. meeting will be J
led tomorrow by M. B. Young, j
Miss Myrtle Stanage will sing. j
The Elocution and .Oratory De All young men are invited.
THE GOOD KIND
Y. W. C,. A. meeting will be i
partment of the University of the
Pacific is in a flourishing condi led tomorrow by Miss Kelly. A
vocal solo will be rendered bv
tion. In this particular branch Miss Edith Slater. The Y. W. C.
the students are showing great in A. meetings are held in the parterest and are doing excellent ior of South Hall. All young
w o r k . Their development this se- wc.m'en are urged, to attend.
The Archanian and the Adelm ester is principally in that line '
pertaining to platform assurance phian Literary Societies will hold
in extemporaneous speech, debate ' a J o i n t ™? e t i n 8 n C x t F r i d T e v "
,
'
... '
i ening. these jont meetings are
r
and all forms of public address.. a n n u a i a ff a i r s a n c i a r e always
In this the.students are realizing j looked forward to with great
Alameda Wood & Coal Yards
as everyone must sooner or later ; pleasure.
I
Rates to Students.
Jimmie Allen, one of the best!
come to realize, that to be suc
Wholesale and Retail
cessful in public speaking, the track men in the Academy, was 1
Office and yard Alameda, opposite Lenzen avenue
41
No.
First
St
San
Jose,
Cal.
Phone Black 2761
speaker should stand at ease; and injured last week while training
on the 220-yard hurdles. The in
that ?n awkward or halting man
Prompt Delivery J. M. Van Zant's Shoe Shop
jury kept Mr. Allen out of the Phone Main 922
ner never fails to cripple an ex Academy inter-class meet last
eellent speech.
Saturday. It is not known as yet
Shoes Repaired by the latest
Men who contemplate the pro whether Mr. Allen will be able
L.
E.
PEPPIN
improved machinery
fessions which entail
public to enter the triangular meet next
Saturday or not. If he is not ab'e Fresh and smoked meats of all kinds
Ladies
soles 50c, gents 75c
speaking should especially de to enter his loss will be felt great
1111 THE ALAMEDA
velop their talents in this respect. ly by the Academy.
21 SO. MARKET ST.
No man is fully developed until
Prof. Cook was abesent from his
he can stand before an audience classes for several days last week
and express himself intelligently. on account of illness. We are
To be able to speak is half the glad to say that Prof. Cook is
road to success. Public speaking- now niuch better and is able to be
with lis once more.
62 East Santa Clara St.
has been held in the light of a gift,
The
Undergraduate
Manager
but like most gifts, it -may be achas been instructed by the Asso
Over 500 Samples at P. R's
Cjuired by assidious endeavor.
Storage Warehouses
ciated Students to take the necsary steps for putting the track
273 West Julian StJ. B. Leaman, Pres.
Geo. Leaman; Secy
into proper shapp for the coming
F . S E L F R 1 D G E , A G E N T , College Park
M. B. Leaman, Vice-Pres.
On Monday evening, March 2S, season.
• ;/ ; I j
. j'.
}
'
at the First Methodist Episcopal
Red Star Laundry
The Athletic Committee of the
For information,
(Incorporated)
Church, this Department will faculty has announced a new sys
Phone Main 78
present an Easter drama writ tem for tennis playing. Hereto Phone Main 69
429-431 W. Santa Clara St,
ten by Rev. George A. Miller, of fore the tennis courts have been
PHONE. MAIN 900
the^ First M. E. Church, San Jose, monopolized by a few, but now
in order to play every one has to
entitled, "Resurrexit."
sign a tennis schedule, which will
The scene is laid within the be kept in the office. The court
house of John the Apostle. The can be used for only one hour by
time is the Sabbath following the any one person. The committee
Work of Excellence
Crucifixion. Those taking part after due consideration adopted
this plan, thinking it would give
in the drama are: Mr. M. J. Wil all who wish to play a chance
Ninth and Santa Clara streets
liams, Mr. J. Irwin, Mr. M. Lamb, to do so.
Mr. G. Colliver, Mr. A. Johns,
Mrs. S. W. Stephens will speak
Miss Marion Beaver, Miss Esther at the evening service. This meet 168 South First St., San Jose
(DICK) E. A. MOODY, MGR.
ing will be under the direction of
Macomber.
the Woman's Foreign Mission
ary society. Mrs. Stephens is an
Complimentary reports have interesting speaker and will bring
V.
/
us new facts from her experience
been received from the East conas a Medical Missionary in India
The College Man's Style.
College Pennants and College Posters
cernng Miss Edna Ormsby of the for manv years.
School Books and School Supplies
class of '06. post-graduate '07,
1105
a nd Miss Edna Rogers '08, who First Year German Class
Phone John 1871
80 So. First St. GEO. WILDHAGEN ALAMEDA
Elocution and Oratory.

$22.50 to $40

ANGEVINE,

Leading Tailor.

67-69 South Second St.

Bushnell's

Wm. Bocks

Hester Meat Market

Do it Now ! What? San Jose Transfer
Why, order that
Company
Spring Suit!

ami

A Box of Candy
for a Co-Ed

•Parisian (ftlranrrB

DOERRS'

S. G. WINCH

W e nt

to Boston for study in the

Greely School of Elocution last

Entertained by Instructor.

The first year German class,
Miss Ormsby will have en viz: Misses Alexander, Davis,
Breniman, Messrs. Teller, Dun
gagements under a Lyceum Burcan and Kaiser, spent a pleasant
e a t C °f Boston, and will probably
hour on Wednesday last at the
home
of their instructor, Mrs.
M gn the contract for
work in
Sawyer. The time passed all too
April. Miss Rogers will return soon for both hostess and guests.
t o College' Park for the summer German
discussions, humorous
conversations
and the serving of
an< I e n ter.: upon her professional
delicious refreshments concluded
career in September.
the hour's recreation and pleasure.
fall.

HESTER BARBER

Thad. W. Hobson Company.
Now ready with a complete line of

Spring clothing for Students
Also Medium Priced Tailoring, to order, from $18 up.

16, 18, 20 and 22 West Santa Clara St.

TUCKER'S STUDIO.

SPRING VACATION.

ATHLETICS.

U. P. 15—Stanford 41.
Our Spring vacation beg •
On last 1hursday our gi
Thursday, 4:30 P-. m y
1
•and closes April 2nd. -Most of team suffered defeat at the han Voi
the students are planning,to spend of the Stanford girls on the 1;.
PORTER BUILDING,
the Easter season away irom ter's court. The game was ex
Second and Santa Clara Streets.
Photos in latest artistic styles.
the Campus. Those who are to ceedingly fast, and the team wof CHt
remain shall be busy with the on both sides was unusually
"Extravaganza" which will t>e good. Plowever, our girls wen
bewildered by the large out-d .
presented Arbor Day.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Ice Cream and Water IcesMay Ion Young is enjoying a court and this, coupled with th Fac
Family Trade a Specialty.
visit from his brother Percy from fact that they were forced t,
San Jose, Cal.
Dos Palos. Mr. Percy Young break up their team woi k to
94 So. Second St,
Tel. Main 738
plans to enter the Academy next great extent by playing with nirj
on a team brought about the fin
Fall.
A
Cartesia will open the debating al result. The most remarkabi.
season on Friday night of this feature of the game was the ex con
- week. Cook, Taylor and Collivei ceedingly fine work of the Stan! abo
(Established 1865)
! will represent Cartesia in this de ford forwards. Our guards seem' ton
bate. W e are hoping most of ed completely unable to cope wit! niv
|our students will find it possib.e the situation, and allowed tin wh
!to attend. Two more interesting score to pile up at an alarming me
i debates are to take place the first rate, especially during the seconi but
; of April, when Sopholechtia and half, when the score tallied up t, ing
Home of Hart, Sehaffner & Marx Clothes
i Emendia will discuss the question 41 for Stanford and 15 for I'. to <
! of Woman's Suffrage, and Rhiz- P.
Novelties in Furnishings. Agency Knox
This should not be discourag the
i omia and Archania will debate
om
Hats.
! the matter of taxation in relation ing to our team as they playei
Under the Tower
j to England and America during under unusual disadvantages. Wt ior:
will undoubtedly make a miiclj ing
Santa Clara and Miket Steets
San Jose, Cal.
America's early history.
better showing in the Nevad; ani
Miss Florence Abernethv , and
Miss Henrietta Sivera chaper game.
the
oned the girls' basket ball team
aft
on their trip to Stanford last TRACK SEASON OPENED, j
the
week.
Track season was formally op
The Graduation Concerts be ened on Saturday by the inter- be
All the Newest and Latest Designs. Oru Prices the Lowest
gin in April this year. Elaborate class meet between the seconii
WE MANUFACTURE CLASS PINS
preparations are now under way. 1 and fourth, and the first and tnir-J do
Consternation reigned for a 1 classes of the Academy.
The an
1 few moments in the Ladies Dor meet was rather slow, due to the ch
mitory last Thursday night when tact that the men have not been
the quake threatened some sort in training very long, and weie mof a calamity.. The building shook therefore rather weak. The tracl w
severely but there was no dam itself is not in a proper condition c
age to be found, either in the to hold a meet on, being sadly w se
Domitory or in other buildings need of repairs, which we under tii
Mantles, Tiles and Grates,. Great Seduction in all Plumbing Coods. Bath! U p 0n the Campus. The feeling stand will soon be forthcoming
|r
of terror was soon abated and
Tubs, Lavatories, Sinks, Water Closets. Everything in the line of building
"The meet was rather slow, but ui
order was resumed.
at reducced prices
I am very well satisfied with >
We are not sure about our girls in as much as it gives me a line
The John Stock Sons, 71-77 So. First St.
Phone Main 76
going to Reno, but most every ef on the material with which 1 have
fort to promote the cause iias met to work. My eyes have bee:
with success, and we hope to
opened to some of the splendij
day's reports from the Under
possibilities of some of tiie 1®
graduate Manager will assure us
lows."
.
that our girls will leave onj
Sheet Music, Victor Talking
In these words Capt. V ek'
Thursday
for
Reno.
The
trip
will
;
(
| require three days and our girls j expressed his feeling as to the
f
Machines, Italian Strings.
Isn't it about time tor you to w jjj ] i a v e a n opportunity, on the ! meet. The work of Roy NeedUnion Pacific, to see a beautiful ham, Bowden, Fickes, show®
buy a new Spring Suit,
125 So. First St.
that with a little more hard won
part of California.
have the Latest Styles.
that the 2nd and 4th years wotd
Miss Elsie Edson of the class have some star performers. U
1
CRUSHED FRUIT
of '10, Conservatory, has been in Needham made the highest in'-'
viudal score of the day; KlmICE CREAM SODAS
2 4 S O . F I R S T S T . correspondence with the leading | Cook made good time in the run
officials on the educational board ! ning; Reichman gives promise 0
in Japan for some time, and she 1 making a good sprinter for tl
I announces to us at this time that j 100-yd. and 220-yd. dashes. "
JOSE CONFECTIONERY,
after her graduation she will sail I has a very pretty stride.
68 So. econd Stree t
Gammon,
Withro#
| for Japan, and is to become a j Percy
Prouty Richards, Sharp, did soU
1 faculty member of one of the i
Td. Black 6071
A. J. Heckendorf
good work for the 1st -and 3h
AND
APPEAL
American-Japanese
schools of year men.
HUDSON
Richards finish®
Mt. Hamilton Cyclery.
| education.
strong in both the mile and jw
BICYCLES
mile, after capturing first p' aC
INDIAN MOTORCYCLES
First-Class Bicycle Repairing
in the races.
O,, „»ice include.
deliver,
J„Bf
Lawn Mowers Sharpened.
The first and third year u 1 ®'
College Park on all repair work.
i elewon the meet by a score of
phone main 1255 and we will send the
I. LOEB & BROTHER
to 41, but we feel that a rettU

Portraits and Views.

SPECIA1 RATES TO GRADUATES.

ROYAL ICE CREAM CO.

SPRINGS, Inc.

NEW SPRING STYLES.

NEW SPRING JEWELRY !

W. C LEAN, Jeweler.

CLOSINGS OUT!
Entire Line of Gas Fixtures

Benj. Curtaz

Son

See Here
My Boy!
BillyHobson

• t!J

5 CENTS.

boy for your wheel. Prices right.
Cor. Stockton ave. and
A. C. BANTA 4.CO.
Cyclers to the People
174 So. Second St.
The Alameda

DRY GOODS.
First and Fountain streets,

meet with more men represents?
the 2nd and 4th years will give l,(
a closer score and a better m® e I

